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Eyesight ?
pp.t .valuable gift of 
tour vision is indis- 
u have headaches, 
es burn—you need 
right glasses—and 

em at once, 
tamine your eyes, 
d make the kind of 

will correct your 
pd to your comfort 

Our charges are
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to 25 cents 
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MALE PILLS S.y
ale Complain:. $5 a box, 
ug stores. Mailed any 
rice. Tub Scob*£LL Ckuô

OR MENKÆ
ncreases ' grey matter ’ ; 

blip $3 a box, or two for 
y mail on receipt of price.
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ANADIAN NORTH 
HEGULATIONS

a family, or any mal* 
who was at the com- 
present war, and na* 
he a British subject 

hilled or neutral coun- 
11 a quarter-section ot 
I Land In Manitoba, 
Ibcrta. Applicant most 
I at Dominion Lands 
Icy for District. Entry 
hade on certain condl- 
montlis residence npoa 
Baud in each of three

rs a homesteader may 
hg quarter-section aa 
till .00 per acre. Dntlea 
s in each of three 
homestead patent and 
tra. May obtain pre- 

pon ns homestead pat- 
tious.
bluing homestead pat- 
lequre a pre-emption, 
led homestead In cer- 

#.>.00 per acre. Muet 
i each of three year*, 
n erect a house worth

i may count time of 
labourers in Canada 

iduuce duties under

nnds are advet'Jtc* 
eturued soldier»/Who 
and have been" non- 

eceive one day prlor- 
intry at local Agent’* 
)-Agency). Dlscharg 
nted to Agent 
. IP. CORY, 
ter of the Ieterlor. 
pnbllcatlM of till 

: be nald for
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A MILLION ON STRIKE IN AUSTRIA 1

I
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Present Crisis in the Dual Monarchy Looms B

_____  Very Large
Situation is Beclouded, Censors Stifling All News
MRARRfl RY °Cannot Pierce raANIA GermanyDivided UKIiAI) ItiTIOXS \Austrian Émper-jni w ni

LlYIDnllUUDT The Veil of s<£. I no bV Austrian Sit- ; „> & Wi„ or May Force\fVf II
. , ^ - . . , _ . . ^ W eu. patch to The Daily Mail from Slilf wx# Paris, Tuesday, Jan. 22.— I’fl/Ttl/Td? ffl TZrSSC l/li 1 U*
11 n Al1 “ B^“ ■ A iieff.'/i’c The Hague says it is reported Mu If on, \MUSC Ot \ The government has decided to A'llUTiye 171 IV U IS- Wl 11 Wi

* USlria S that some of the passengers on Ox__11- ______HI. apply the bread rationing sys- e* A 4-4-1
x-x « w w . | board the Holland-Amerika XKttTS ËLStJO llSm tem to the Paris district on O I iHXCC nUI*
Vw Hill it Ot) C IS Liner Neuw Amsterdam, have « , , January 29, extending it grad- x J

Peace With Rn« ed by Socialists, tude’ Pan-Ger-
^ “m»pgr“i While Lack of ’Î2T “ °"nc,!S man Meetings

Sympathy is Ex- -™",1 XHS Broken Up
** ■ ^ . by imperative necessity to take

mrOSSOntoll this step, so as to free as much
fJI KaatfU uy &UYFIC tonnage as possible for the

transportation
troops. He added that the far
mers had made a great effort 
last autumn. More than 900,- 
000 acres in excess of the pre
vious year was sown, and there 
was reason to hope the 
would
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Eisia adds that the 
similar to those issued before 
the Cunard Line Steamer Lusi
tania was sunk.

Advices received from 
sterdam last Saturday credited 
The Telegraaf as saying that 
the Neuw Amsterdam was still 
lying at Rotterdam because the 
German government had de
clined to give a guarantee for 
her safe crossing of the Atlan
tic to the United States. The 
steamer has been lying in the 
harbor at Rotterdam since Jan
uary 16, with 2,000 passengers 
on board, among them thirty 
Americans. Augustus Phillips, 
the new Netherlands minister 
to the United States, intended 
to make the trip on the liner.

—3>—

With more than 1,000,000 
workers on strike and wide- 

Restrictions Placed Upon ! spread reports of disorders 
All Freight Except Food, in Austria and Hungary, the 

Fuel and Munitions situation in the dual mon-
-------  archy is beclouded, the cen-

MEASURE TEMPORARY sorship having, stifled all
Will Probabiy~Endure Only n^Sl iThe German censor- 

n t> . , , _ _ ship also has prohibited
enod of a Few German newspapers from

j telling of the situation in
INDUSTRIES RESUME Al!±’ia; , A

—<=>— Eiiorts of Austrian stat-
Idle For Five Coal-less Days,' esmen to quiet the hungry 
Now Continue Operatie>>s People in tj^ir demand for 

Once More Peace apparently failed of
their purpose and the cen
sorship, which permitted the 
promises of the govern
ment’s spokesmen to reach 
the outside world again has 
resumed its vigor. The trou
bled said to Wcïee^seated 
and is a mixture of war 
weariness, hunger and anti- 
Germanism.

Little news has come from 
Germany on the political sit
uation there, but it is indi
cated that the Austrian Em
peror is not unmindful that 
the trouble in his own land 
may force Emperor William 
to change his attitude to
ward the peace negotiations.
It is reported that further 
pan-German attempts to 
hold meetings in Germany 
have been broken up by 
peace adherents.

The refusal on the part of 
Germany to give a guaran
tee of the evacuation of oc
cupied territories, is em- 
ihasized in a long statement 
dealing with the peace nego- 5KS follows:, 
dations at Brest-Litovsk is- ,“In an exceptionally well-inform- 
sued through the BoIsheviM

Statement speculates on the influencé on the 1 cale on Vh> s’8ti
attitude of the Germans "Li^inS^ukter^^^ tl,fct 
during the negotiations and The writer adds that the r^ji«.aai 
adds that the significance of £ arîi«^KSM„lh.Æ
the pOUr parlers is that it as anyone to learn its precise sift- 
stripped the imperialists of «SS
their fqlse pretensions to organ of Southern Unionism, wel- 
rlomr.nv.ofl/. v.v.lv.nlvxloo, coming Carson’s “return to Irishdemocratic principles. politics at a most vital moment Ot

On the fighting fronts the Ms country’s need,” and expressing 
oîfnntînn i -, confidence that Ireland will findSituation is unchanged, in Sir Edward Careen an “advo-
Small raids and spirited ar- <“*? of„an settlement, which, .-i-i ,. j . will unite all Irish parties, a foe of
tlliery actions at various sectional prejudice, a vigilant chain-
points are the only activities
on the Western and Italian Shrink from no toil or sacrifice in
fronts There have been nn trying to reiI1'ove the Irish oS AiuiiLt,. lnere nave oeen no Stacies from the path to victory/’
further Bulgarian attacks in Belfast Unionist papers on the
Macedonia, but in Albania S’
the French have repulsed en- thelr claims-
emy reconnaissances in the
Skumbi Valley.

Am ir
of American

;1By Courier 1,Cased Wire
London, J an. S3—1 The peace 

agitation in Austria-Hungary is 
receiving a great deal of atten
tion in Germany. The Socialist 
newspaper Vorwaerts of Berlin 
emphatically declares the solid" 
j-i ity of the German proletariat 
with Austrian labor in the peace 
struggle, and maintains that 
events in me dim monareny 
must have 
Germany.

“We have been walking 
the edge of a precipice in the 
last few days,” it, says, and goes 
on to demand that the German 
Government resolutely take its 
place by the side of its Austrian 
ally.

Ulster Leader Now Report* 
ed to be Working in In

terests of Harmony
—<$.—

NOT IN OPPOSITION i

Will Strive to Effect Settle* 
ment That Will Include 

Ulster

S
u IEIl |

icrop
be appreciably bet

ter. To complete the task, it 
would be necessary to continue 
the effort in planting spring 
wheat for which purpoàe the 
farmers must at any cost be 
given the large quantities of 
seed wheat they asked.

!■i :
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§!ü1a deep reaction in
By Courier Leased Wire !_ London, Jan. 23.—The Daily 
News, which always has been an 
extreme opponent politically of Sir 
Edward Carson, prints prominently 
a statement from its Dublin corre
spondent confirming the suggestion 
that Sir Edward resigned from . live 
Cabinet, not to strengthen Ulster’s 
opposition to a settlement, hut cn 
the contrary to try to bring 'about 

correspondent’s

on
RESIGNATION OF

CABINET DENIED

Austrian Official News 
Agency Has Heard Noth

ing of Rumor

PATROL ENCOUNTER 
ON WESTERN FRONT

Three British Soldiers Miss
ing Following Clash 

Near St. Quentin
—A—

By Courier 1 .eased Wire
London, Jan. 33.—“There 

encounters during the 
Might southwest of St. Quentin." 
between our troops and hostile 
raiding parties and patrols,” the 
war office reports. “Three of 
our then are missing.

“A raid attempted by the 
enemy against our posts south 
of La Bassee was driven off. ”

IBy Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Jan. 23.—An - fcm- 
bargo on all freight except food, 
fuel and war munitions, on the 
Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg' 
Baltimore and Ohio, east of

Director-General MeAdoo.
The action

“As the fruit of pan-German 
propagandaV it continues, “we 
are menaced not only with the 
wrecking of the peace negotia
tions with Russia, but also with 
complete p olitical isolation. ”

■

“This danger

The

By Courier Leased Wire
AmsteiOtam, Jan. 38.—a Vi

enna disn^ch to The Cologne 
Gazette quires' ^the official’ Ans* 
triawsnews -agency« saying-ne» 
tiling is -known there, respecting 
the - varionn rumors which have 
been in circulation for the last 
few days that the Austrian cab
inet had resigned or would do

i IrS&F

the
were Agree

1
c«iy--4f • the - German government 
declares itself inwas taken on the

commendation of A. H. Smith, as- 
-istant director-general in charge of 
transportation in the east. No re- 
.'ptcnce was made to the recommen
dation for an -embargo submitted last 
.light by Fuel Administrator Gar- 
iield. The embargo is temporary ami 
is expected to last only a few days.

Industries Resume, 
Washington, Jan.

r-k_ agreement with 
l oreign Minister’s Czernin’s de
claration, ‘respecting adherence 
to the principles of no Annexa
tions and no indemnities, and 
draws therefrom all political 
conclusions If the 
honestly.
acts otherwise the consequences 
would be that, while Austria- 
Hungary and Russia enter into 
lasting relations of friendship, 
Gei many remains excluded 
therefrom and we shall lose om- 
Iast neighbor and friend.”

OTHERS REEVED.
Among newspapers of a dif

ferent complexion there are 
evidences of considerable irrita
tion toward Austria which in 
some cases is expressed franklv 
The Tagllsche Rundschau of 
Berlin declares that, owing to 
support from the Austrian Gov
ernment, democratic internat- 
lonalism has come to the surface 
stirring up strike after strike 
and preparing for democratic 
peace of the sort Trotzky stands 
foi. It also speaks of a fresh 
crisis arising in Germany thru 
the action «fV tjhe 
Social Democracy.

The Frankfurter Zeitung ex- 
presses much concern at 
Peace agitation in Austria, re- 
î“frkî"g Germany cannot 
be asked to agree to an uncon. 
ditional peace after such a war 
as tills, nor can Austria. It com
plains that tile Austrian Gov
ernment might do more than it 
is doing to make it clear that it 
is not in the special interests 
of Germany that the two nations 
are standing together in 
peace negotiations. The Zeitung 
conjectures that the strikes in 
Austria are

Seemingly the one strong 
hope of Austrian leaders in 
quieting the tumult is in the 
success of the negotiations -
at 'Brest-Litovsk with Rnc offlcU1 étalement issued by the Gerdt oiest ljllOVSK Wltn KUS- man admiralty to-day regarding the

naval action between British and 
Turkish forces at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles, January 20, says that 
the Turkish cruiser Sultan Yawuz 
Selim, formerly the German Goe- 
ben, grounded lightly on entering the 
Dardanelles. The Admiralty says 
the vessel was not stranded owing to 
heavy damage as was asserted by 
the official British report.

so.
SAY NOT STRANDED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Jan. 23—via London—An

government 
If the government HOTEL BURNED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ban,gore, Me., Jan. 23—The Col

onial Hotel building was damaged to 
the extent of '$150,000 by fire yester
day. The flames started while the 
guests were at dinner and spread 
pidly- to all parts of the structure 
because of poor water pressure.

HORSE MEAT IN HARROW,
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Jan. 23—At a meeting 
of the butchers of Harrow yesterday 
one of their number said the shortage 
of meat had ‘become so serious that 
the authorities had asked him to 
start killing horses and he was be
ginning this week with a hundred 
head. Horse meat, he said would 
perhaps not he very palatable to 
some, but it had to come.

. 23.— United
fates industries, idle for the pasf 

ive days und'er the fuel administra- 
ton s closing order, resumed opera
tions to-day in the face of congested 
transportation, situation east of th» 
Mississippi, threatening daily to 
come worse from adverse 
conditions.

At the end of th'e five-day restric
tion period no official could say te
eny just what were the effects of the 
industrial shutdown, except that it 
had got coal to seaboard for ships.

Homes in many parts of the 
ny still were without fuel, although 
•it the fuel administration it 
said that complaints of lack of coal 
tor household needs were fewer than 
•hey had been for weeks.

Railroad congestion has not been 
much relieved, but it was impossible 
io say whether the closing 
helped or not. 
tied much of the good effects the 
general closing might have had in 
clearing the railroads, and there was 
a wide difference of opinion as to 
whether the shutdown would have 
assisted materially in moving freight 
1 ven it the weather had been good.

At the same time Director-General 
McAdoo of the railroads, 
i-’.tiering proposals of the fuel admin
istration to embargo all freight ex
cept coal and food for the rest, of 
the week at least, to insure an ade
quate movement of these commodi
ties.

sia and the Ukraine. The 
German attitude on occupied 
territories has balked the 
conclusion of peace with 
Russia, and the Central 
Powers have been unable to 
agree to a treaty with the
Ukraine. A peace with the bIMtain’s expenditure. 
Ukraine would open the ByvSîf1' wire„ 
lood-producing territory of Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer
little Russia to the Aus- îhe House °l, * , - . n Commons that the daily average oftnans, who have been refus- expenditure during 
ed food by Hungary. T^.m.ooT"8 January 19'

1ra- ■

be-
weather

coun-
The Dublin corre

spondent of The Daily News con
cludes his dispaitch:

“On the balance, the day certain
ly closes with hope stronger and 
more general than for 'some weeks 
past.” ,

The Manchester Guardian, oho Of 
the newspapers which believes Sir 
Edward intends to work for a settle
ment of the Irish question says b*# 
place in the war cabinet to out like
ly to be filled for the present and 
adds:

“By leaving the seat vacant there 
is a natural Inference that Sir Bd- 
ward may return to this place. It 
that Is correct It would imply the 
strongest belief in an Irish settles, 
ment.”

was

the seven
was

CternnanMR IATIorder 
Bad weather null!- F the

OR

MSIAU HATED TURKSwas con-

the ference respecting the attitude of tne 
Central Powers. M. Trotzky; . said 
that after a fortnight’s negotiations 
Germany and Austria were insisting 
upon terms contrary to the princi
ples they attacked in their announce
ment of December 25, respecting 
peace without annexations 
demnities.

Stripped Fake Coat of Democracy 
From Cruel Reality of Annexationism 
and Capitalism, Say Bolsheviki - 
Bread Famine Throughout Russia

Expressed Intense Dislike For Their 
Fellow Seamen, and Hoped to be 
Returned to Germans; Story of the 
Sinking of the Breslau and Beaching 
of the Goeben

attributable to 
Count Czemin’s “stage manage 
ment.

Other German

Request for an embargo as the 
inly means of keeping a stream of 
coal on its way to eastern house
holders and transatlantic shipping 
interests was mad-a to 
last night by

newspapers ex
press strong dissatisfaction at 
the attitude of Count Czemin 

A report from Amsterdam 
says that fourteen meetings hav
ing the character of peace de
monstrations were held in Ohio- 
gne on Monday, non-Socialists

. Toronto, Jan. ________ | from the middle classes as well
H.ow DO T< bGt£.ERi>' By Courier Leased Wire. over bet without hitting. represented.*118** hell'K Ltrgely

on the middle At- London, Jan. 22—The British De- The Goeben sighted British momi- Chancellor von Hertiing’s pro-
p----- -—-—:——i 1 antic coast yester- stroyer Lizard was about two miles tot» In Kusu Bay, on the northwest mised speech in the Reichstag

dost know.unit, day has moved from the northeasterly point- of the cornet of Imbros, and engaged them, respecting German war aims, is
quickly north-east- Island of Imbros on patrol duty at the BfWlau continuing to fight the now expected on' Thursday
ward and is now 5.20 o’clock last Sunday morning Lliard, which was prevented from Count Czemlh also probaldy wUl ‘In such circumstances,” says the

;ix^ter -L centred near Sable when it sighted the warships Goeben closing to torpedo range because of speak In Vienna. statement, “the words self-determiu-
Islands. ; and Breslau (Sultan Selim and Mid- the Accuracy of the enemy’s fire at. ation sound like mockery of priuci-

Ths weather ullu> says, au ofiicial statement from the ’AhoYter range. Thg destroyer * "— ------- ----------  pies and th-a people concerned.”
continues cold the Admiralty giving a detailed re- Tigré* now joined the'Lizard and assistance of the Monitors the Ti- statement then asked what
everywhere east of port of the engagement which re- the two destroyers endeavored to gress -followed the enemy. At 7 a.m cbject the Auatro-German imperial-
Saskatchewan and suited in the loss of the Breslau and cover the monitors by forming a when the Breslau was about six mil- i8t8 ba(* on December 25 in recog-
mild to -the west- the beaching of the damaged Goe- smoke screen, in attempting which es south of iGàphalo, a large explos- nizing the Principle of a democratic
waPd jn Alberta, ben. they were subjected to an accurate ion was observed albreast her after Peace> an(i answers “The same ob-^inimie” Where a warm The Breslau was steaming in a fire from the Goeben. -fuhnel. Two or -three minutes later - îcct as was followed by Wilson,

— -------- 1 Chinook is blow- northerly direction to the south and Meanwhile the British Monitor three m0Te explosions took place, Lolyd G'aorge and other imperialists
A light 'hut general snow fall east of Cape Caphalo, followed short- Raglan had been hit heavily and an<* at ten minutes past seven she,exhibiting their democratic pro-'

has occurred in the Maritime pro- ly by the Goeben, which was about sank. The small Monitor M.-28, sunk by the stern, keeling over as gram and throwing humanity under
unces. a m{je agtern. The Lizard at oncé which was on fire amidships, blew she went down. the complete control of capital.’

gave the alarm and, opening fire it up a64 finally disappeared -about fi 
proceeded to keep in as -close touch as a.m. The enemy then ceased his fire 
possible with the enemy ships. The and altered his course to the south- 
Goeben and Breslau engaged the Liz- ward.
ard at about 11,000 yards, shooting Observer trawlers cyfling tq {he

or in-Mr. McAdoo 
Fuel Administrator 

(Continued on Page Six.) Nation Near Famine t 
I^etrograd, Jan. 23.—Since tfia 

dissolution of the Constitment As
sembly and the disappearance of any 
immediate hope of reconciling .tits 
striving political parties, public at
tention in north Russia is centred 
on the bread shortage, the lack <Jf 
practically all foodstuffs, the break
down of transportation and the coed* 
merclal stagnation as the result g* 
the closing of the banks. Moscow. 
Petrograd and all toe larger cities of 
North Russia, have little bread. , 

The bread allowance In Petrograd, 
to-day has been reduced to a quar
ter of a pound daily and thé fctoÛ 
commission has limited egg» to 
children under three years, each 
child to have four eggs a-month. But 
eggs are not obtainable at any price.1 
The commission also- has-,limited 
fresh meat to children between the 
ages of three and twelve, with a 
half pound monthly to each child, 

I Potatoes have- been substituted for
what prompted the Germans to take delegations, regarding the omission bread at Novgorod and many other 
the course they did in the negotia- {rom the official German reports of places in North Russia but the coat 
tions, toe statement continues: * thé declaration of Leon Trotzky at

“The revolution cannot live in an the latest sitting of the peace con-

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 23—A long state

ment dealing with the Brest-Litovsk 
negotiations issued through toe Bol
shevik Telegraph Agency at Petrr.- 
grad, emphasizes -the absolute Ger
man refusal to give any sort of a 
guarantee of the evacuation of occu
pied territories.

atmosphere of d-éceit and falsehood. 
The revolution may not at a given 
moment be in a position to repudiate 
the annexationists, but it will never 
humiliate itself to call black white 
and won’t cover up the brutal annex
ationist pretentions with the figleaf 
of democracy.

’ The significance of the Bçest- 
L.Rovsk pour parlers are that they 
stripped from German imperialism 
its false coats temporarily borrowed 
from the democratic wardrobe aal 
exposed the cruel reality of annex
ationism of owners and capitalists. 
There is nothing more to be demand
ed from toe pour parlers.”

M. Karakhan, secretary of too 
Russian delegation at Brest-Litovsk 
has announced, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Petrograd, 
that the Russian delegation has 
made an official protest to Dr. ven 
Kuehlmann and Count Czernin, 
heads of the German and Austrian

WEATHER BULLETIN

i

Forecasts.
-Northwest winds; fair and cold. 

, ursday— Southeast winds; mo- 
' ra-tely cold with light local enow

storms.

On seeing the Breslau sink the 
Godben turned and circled round her 
once and then continued on a south
erly court». Immediately after this 

(Continued on page six)

After a wordy speculation as to

is equivalent to eighteen cents pe< 
.(Continued on page six)- .•vrrjy.-
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